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If  you are new to The Hills or are visiting us today, we encourage you to fill out an 
information card located on a seat back in front of  you. Also, be sure to stop by the 
south Information Center to recieve your gift bag containing some materials and 
chocolate.
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“From everlasting to everlasting, You are 

God” (Psalm 90:2b).

God is eternal. He had no beginning, and 

He will have no end. This truth is clearly 

revealed hundreds of times in the pages of 

the Bible. Yet it is a reality that is hard to fully 

grasp. That the perfect triune God had no 

beginning is mind-boggling. Before the 

mountains were formed, He was. Before He 

spoke all things into existence, He was. 

Before time was, He was. This is true because 

He is self-existing, requiring nothing outside 

of Himself to exist. Closely related to His 

eternality and self-existence is His immuta-

bility, that is, He is unchanging in His 

attributes, character, plan, and promises. He 

truly is a great God. Jeremiah wrote, “There is 

none like You, O LORD; You are great, and 

great is Your name in might” (Jer. 10:6).

The eternality of God should be a great 

comfort or a horrible terror to us, depending 

on our relationship to Him. If you have put 

your trust in Jesus Christ as your personal 

Lord and savior, the eternality of God should 

be a great comfort. Think about it. If God is 

eternal and unchanging, and He is, the child 

of God will never, even in 100-billion 

millennia, be separated from the love of God 

in Christ (see Rom. 8:31-39). Nothing, not 

even the endless ages to come, can separate 

By Duane Nelsen���������������
a believer from the love of God in Christ 

Jesus. His lovingkindnesses will indeed never 

cease because His compassions never fail 

(Lam. 3:22). What comfort!

On the other hand, if you have not turned 

to the Lord and received the free gift of 

eternal life in Christ, the eternality of God 

should not be a comfort but a terrifying 

reality. Not only is God’s love and grace to His 

children without end, but His righteousness 

and wrath is also never-ending. About the 

lost, God reveals that “the smoke of their 

torment goes up forever and ever; they have 

no rest day and night” (Rev. 14:11a). This is a 

terrifying thought, but it is true for all those 

who do not flee to God for salvation.

There is one hope of escape. If you 

humble yourself, repent, and believe in God’s 

Savior, Jesus Christ, and His once for all death 

for your sin, you can, and in fact will, escape 

the eternal wrath of God and experience the 

glory of His goodness and grace throughout 

the endless ages (see Rev. 21-22). This 

salvation is free to all who believe; moreover, 

it is of urgent importance. Man, at his best is 

a mere breath (Ps. 39:5), and no one knows 

the day of his death (Ecc. 9:12). Take refuge 

and comfort in the eternal God and His 

everlasting arms today.

The Standard for Living

SERMON AUDIO 1,672     19,797

IHCC BOOKLETS   116      1,825

DECEMBER 2018 TOTAL
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Greetings to all the women at Indian Hills 

Church! We have a special event planned just for 

you. It is a conference to be held at IHCC on Friday, 

February 22 and Saturday, February 23.

Cory McGrew is traveling from her home in 

Alabama, to be our speaker. She and her husband, 

Matt, were raised from childhood at Indian Hills, 

where they came to Christ, were baptized, and 

married! After ten years in Kansas City, Matt 

returned to Lincoln to serve as the pastor for Senior 

High and College students at Indian Hills. Matt and 

Cory currently serve at Shades Mountain 

Community Church in Birmingham, Alabama.

Cory will share a series of lessons titled, “She 

Calls Him Lord.”

Cory says that the world seeks personal 

satisfaction, peace, and joy everywhere except the 

one place it can be found. In Christ! Scripture 

teaches us that when we live for the Lord, only then 

do we find these things.

Second Corinthians 5:15 says that we have 
purpose and direction because of Christ: “and He 
died for all, so that they who live might no longer 
live for themselves, but for Him who died and rose 
again on their behalf.”

What would the results be if we fully submitted 
our lives to the authority of the One who died so 
that we could live? What if we lived like we really 
believed that Christ is the Lord of our salvation, our 
trials, our mind, our words, our time, and our 
future? Cory will encourage us from the Scriptures 
to call Christ Lord in every area of our life. Surely the 
satisfaction, peace, and joy we desire can be 
realized in Him!

In addition to singing and sharing in the Word, 
we will also have two meals catered for us by Julie 
Harper. We will enjoy dinner together on Friday 
evening and lunch together on Saturday. We will 
also have fellowship time following Friday’s session 
with some snacks, giving us an opportunity to visit 
with one another.

Registration for the conference will be February 
3, 10, and 17. Plan to come and bring along a friend 
or family member. It will be great to be together!

Questions? Call Carrie Smith 402-489-8857, or 
for registrations, call Shelley Pratt 402-486-1611.
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Children’ Sunday School

Visit the Sunday school 

coordinator’s desk for class 

locations.

Junior High (Grades 6-8)

Studying Old Testament

Team Taught

Cornerstone House

Senior High (Grades 9-12)

Studying the Passion Week

Jeff Harford Teaching

Room 1430

Fundamentals of the Faith

Gordie Coffin, 

Jeff Horn Teaching

Room 1102

Alpha Omega (18–25)

Studying 1 Corinthians

Duane Nelsen Teaching

Room 2311

EDGE

Studying Hebrews

Jimmy Pelton Teaching

Rooms 2211

Common Bonds

Studying Acts

Jim Mooberry Teaching

Room 1404

HIS

Studying Deuteronomy

Scott Bailey Teaching

Room 1423

LOGOS

Studying 2 Kings

Greg Thomas Teaching

Room 1422

180° Fellowship

Studying Luke

Bill Cooley Teaching

Room 1100 (Chapel)

One Heart

Studying Matthew

Dick Bergt Teaching

Room 1112

LIFE

Studying Gospel of John

Jim Pelton Teaching

Room 1419

The Father Knows Best

Studying “The Bible as a 

Contract”

Don Goertzen Teaching

Room 1414

Standing Firm

Studying Mark

Ed Daly Teaching

Room 1417

Classes begin at 8:45 a.m. 

but everyone is welcome to 

come at 8:30 a.m. for a cup 

of coffee and fellowship.

For more information about 

any of these classes, contact 

Duane Nelsen at 

402-483-4541, visit the 

class, or stop by the 

information center.

Information Center

We would love to meet you! 

Please stop by and pick up 

your visitor/newcomer gift 

bag. We’re located across 

from Sound Words.

��'��(#�)��*����+�
“She Calls Him Lord”

By Carrie Smith
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Was there an ice age? In most public 
schools, students are taught that there have 
been at least five major ice ages in Earth’s 
multi-billion-year history. The last one is 
claimed to have started 2.58 million years 
ago, and then retreated about 10,000 years 
ago. Obviously, this timescale is incompati-
ble with biblical history. Nonetheless, there 
is scientific evidence for one ice age that 
occurred within the biblical timescale. The 
real ice age occurred shortly after the global 
flood and lasted a few hundred years.

Glaciation

What is an ice age? Many people have 
the misconception that an ice age is simply 
a cold Earth – that the Earth’s global 
temperatures were below what they are 
today. But merely turning down Earth’s 
temperature does not result in an ice age; it 
merely results in a cold Earth. To have an ice 
age, we need ice: glaciers. Today, about ten 
percent of the Earth’s land is covered by 
glaciers. During the ice age, about thirty 
percent of Earth’s land was covered by 
glaciers. So, the Earth was not a frozen 
snowball during the ice age. Sections of the 
Earth were tropical at the time. The ice age 
simply reflects a time when the Earth had 
more ice, covering about three times as 
much of the land as we have today.

There is compelling evidence for an ice 
age. Glacial striations are scratches that 
occur on certain rocky outcrops and indicate 
glacial motion. These striations were caused 
by rocks and pebbles embedded in the 
underside of a glacier as it moved over the 
outcrop. Glacial striations occur in parts of 
the world that today are not covered by 

glaciers. We know that glaciers were much 
more extensive in the past.

When glaciers melt, they deposit the 
rocks and other debris that were frozen 
within. This is called a glacial till. The 
material found within a glacial till can be 
traced to its uphill source since glaciers slide 
downhill over time. Of course, rapidly 
moving water can also deposit rocks and 
pebbles. But deposits left by water are 
well-sorted; larger, heavier rocks will fall 
out of suspension in water before smaller, 
lighter ones. However, the rocks deposited 
by a glacier are unsorted.

From glacial striations and glacial tills, 
we can know approximately where the 
glaciers were during the peak of the ice age. 
At that time, glaciers covered most of 
Canada, down through the central United 
States, including New York, and Washington 
State. In Europe, glaciers covered Germany, 
Ireland, Scandinavia, and western Russia.

What caused the ice age? For more 
information, see The Ice Age, Part 2 by Dr. 
Jason Lisle in next week’s newsletter.

Dr. Jason Lisle, founder 
of Biblical Science 
Institute, is a Christian 
astrophysicist who 
researches issues 
pertaining to science and 
the Christian Faith. Dr. Lisle 
will be speaking at the 

Men’s Conference on Friday and Saturday, 
February 15 and 16 at IHCC. Dr. Lisle desires 
to serve the Lord out of love and gratitude 
for his salvation and spread the Gospel 
message to all people.

By Dr. Jason Lisle

Christian astrophysicist, Dr. Jason Lisle, will be speaking at the IHCC Men’s Seminar on 
February 15 and 16, and at all three services (including Sunday School) on Sunday, February 17. 
Dr. Lisle’s article, “The Ice Age”, follows below and will continue over the next three weeks.
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God’s General and Special Revelation

Psalm 19 | Duane Nelsen | DN 28��
How to Make the Most of Your Time

Ephesians 5:15-16 | Adam Flaugh | AF 5��
Go to www.ihcc.org to listen to, view, or download all messages!
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You may contribute to or make 

purchases of discounted and 

hard-to-find books.

Constantly changing stock 

available at Sound Words

���1�-��1��4-)����0-��
If you are unable to attend church on Sunday,
worship with us through the internet!

Go to www.ihcc.org or use the Sound 
Words app to stream services live!
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Three years old through fifth grade welcome

Genesis 21

Job 11

Isaiah 12:1-13:5

Matthew 13:1-30

Romans 9:16-33

Genesis 22 & 23

Job 12:1-12

Isaiah 13:6-22

Matthew 13:31-58

Romans 10:1-15

Genesis 24:1-31

Job 12:13-25

Isaiah 14:1-15

Matthew 14

Romans 10:16-11:10

Genesis 24:32-67

Job 13:1-12

Isaiah 14:16-32

Matthew 15

Romans 11:11-24

Genesis 19:1-29

Job 9:19-35

Isaiah 10:20-34

Matthew 12:1-29

Romans 8:19-39

Genesis 19:30-20:18

Job 10

Isaiah 11

Matthew 12:30-50

Romans 9:1-15

Genesis 25

Job 13:13-28

Isaiah 15

Matthew 16

Romans 11:25-12:8

Old Test. History

Old Test. Poetry

Old Test. Prophecy

New Test. Narrative

New Test. Epistles

Categories:

Sat // January 19 Sun // January 20Thur // January 17 Fri // January 18

Wed // January 16Tue // January 15Mon // January 14

This Week’s Bible Reading Plan:
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Meets Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the choir room.
We sing every other Sunday morning.
High school age and older are welcome to join.

��)��1,��
Meets Wednesdays from 6:00-7:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
Orchestra also rehearses on Sundays from 8:00-8:45 a.m.

�-�01(�)��-�
Meets Wednesdays from 5:00-6:15 p.m. in the choir room.
Open to girls fourth through twelfth grade.

���#��.���'��3���9��93���
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If you’d like to help, call Adam 
Flaugh, 402-310-2070.

)�����8��1�"��#
We will meet Tuesday, January 15 at 
11:30 a.m. for lunch and sewing.

:
	;��<����.���8���%�#
If you used an offering envelope 
during 2018 then a new one has 
been prepared for you. Pick your’s up 
across from Sound Words. We tried 
to make sure no one got missed but 
if we did or if you simply want to 
start using an offering envelope for 
next year, please go to Sound Words 
and they will issue one to you.

���$����%
Having trouble with the wonderful 
topic of Math?  There may be help 
on its way. Email Tom Price at 
mathmanprice@gmail.com if you 
would be interested in attending a 
question/answer session on Tuesday 
nights at the church. Home school, 
public school, private school, and 
adults are all welcome. Any topic of 
math and it's free.

0����#���##�����5����5�������%
We will meet Wednessday, January 16 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Lending Library. 
All women are invited to attend.

�������������
Hear and Heed questions help us 
review and apply what we learned 
from Sunday’s message. If you 
would like the thought-provoking 
questions sent to you via email each 
week, stop by the Information Desk 
in the south lobby and get signed up.

1�+������������+=
Everyone in section “G” is invited to a 
potluck in the Family Center 
immediately following the Sunday 
morning worship service.
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Meets Tuesdays from 9:15-11:00 a.m.

We will be continuing our series on 
Purifying Our Emotions.  Chris Thomas 
will be sharing on Pressure.  Childcare 
is provided.

-11&�1�-���&�
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Meets Wednesdays from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Our study will resume on Wednesday, 
January 23 at 7:00 p.m. Consider 
attending the Israel tour this week 
during regular class time.

?�&���>�,��-1���0
Meets Wednesdays from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

The tour of Israel begins Wednesday 
at 7:00 p.m. in The Father Knows Best 
classroom. Tour guide, Scott Bailey, 
will provide biblical, historical, and 
archeological background on the 
sites you visit. Members of Issues in 
Our Contemporary World are invited 
to attend the tour of Israel.

!&�3����,�01��!
,���!�-,�

Meets Sundays from 9:00-9:45 a.m.

Come and learn the fundamental 
beliefs of biblical Christianity in a 
class taught by Jeff Horn and Gordie 
Coffin.  Meets in Room 1102.

�-���1)���0
���1-����&-03��1

Meets Tuesdays & Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.

Bible studies for high school 
students are taught by Mike Little 
and Tim Pratt. All high school 
students are welcome to attend.

���,��1�!���,��)���1
If you would like some personal 
guidance or would like to see if you 
have the gift of teaching, now is the 
time to step forward. Several men are 
willing to help you on your way. The 
time commitment is minimal, but the 
rewards are eternal. If interested, 
contact one of these men:
         Perry Beard, 402-475-5657
         Jim Pelton, 402-464-5465
         Tom Price, 402-792-9331

)�-03���(1�)�&�)�
Meets Sundays from 10:25-11:30 a.m.

Today the children will study 1 Kings 11 
and learn about God punishing 
Solomon. The lesson goal is to love 
God with all our heart thoughout our 
lives.

!�'��5���"#

Please call the church at 402-483-4541 and 
notify Curt Kuster of hospitalizations or 
births.

Patty Kettlehut was a patient at 
Bryan East.

Gloria Gustafson was a patient at
St. Elizabeth.

Richard Behrens is a patient at 
Hillcrest Firethorn Rehabilitation.

��1�-,�0-@�,-��1

Donald Aksamit, father of Dave 
Aksamit, died January 3, 2019.

Wayne Rowfe, father of Linda 
Nielsen, died January 8, 2019.

3��,�1
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February 22-23

Speaker: Cory McGrew

Indian Hills Community Church

“She Calls Him Lord”
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